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PRESENT THREE
ONE-ACT PLAYS
TUESDAY NIGHT
Lynx Dramatic Group Will

Give Initial Per-
formance

Southwestern Players will present
three one-act plays Tuesday, Nov. 15,
at 8:15 p.m., at Hardie Auditorium,
admission is 15 cents. Tickets may
be securd from any member of the
players. Russell Cross is chairman
of the ticket sales committee.

Three plays have been selected
from the four that have been in re-
hearsal. Bill Taylor and the Royal
Collegians will play between acts.

LYNX TACKLE AGGIES IN
GRID GRUDGE PARTY
A. 0. PI'S PLAN WHAT HAPPENED TO THE FREE PHONE? HAYGOOD'S MEN

For a number of weeks there has been current talk about the campusBAR.~IN DANCE O concerning a free telephone for the use of the students. So far nothing MEET OLD FOES
has been done about it-except talk.WED. E VEN IN G DoWhat's the trouble? Is the student council falling down on its job? AT STARKVIILE
DWED. EVENIN N the students want the phone?' Why hasn't some definite action beenAT STRK LE
taken? When will the phone be installed? These and a number of similar
questions have been asked. What are and will be the answers?

Actives Fete Pledges with One thing is certain. A free phone is an urgent need on the campus. Full Power Will Be Avail-
Costume Party At If it were installed, it would be a valuable asset to the students. Many able For S. I. C.

students have the need to use a phone, and it is the duty of the student FoeLodge ;council to see that the students have the privilege or using a telephone with-
unut paving.

The plays presented were The Alpha Omicron Pi sorority The phone should be installed in a place where it will be convenient"The Trysting Place," by Booth will entertain with a "barn" dance for the students. The ante-room to the private dining hall seems the
Tarkington, directed by Dixie Maeat for the students. The ante-room to the private dining hall seems theTarkington, directed by Dixie Mae at the sorority lodge Wednesday logical place. But wherever and however it is placed, it should be installedJennings. Members of the cast are: evening from 8 to II. The dance
Sally Griffin, Pud Mahan, Gene will be given by the active chapter lson.
Stewart, Louis Nicholas, Frances Mc- in honor of the pledges. All guests The matter has rocked along for seven weeks and what has been done
Daniel and Robert Neill. will wear costumes, and no one will about it? Nothing. It is high time that some kind of constructive action

"Moonshiners," by Frank Hopkins, be admitted without one. Music will be brought about. If the students really want and need the phone, then
will be directed by Alvan 'Tate. be furnished by Bill Taylor and the we should have it.
Members of the cast are: Clark Por- Royal Collegians. ---
teous and Maurice Carlson. The house will be gaily decorated- -

Another play, "Suppressed Desires," for the occasion. Cornstalks, chicken PLAN BONFIRE LYNX-DAYTON
by Susan Glaspe!l, is being directed coops, dried peppers, dried hams, and FOR OLE M ISS W ILL DEBATE
by Julia Marie Schwinn. Members sausages will be artistically placed
of the cast are: Boyce Leigh Sadler, about the room. A "well" will be
Therese Canale and Dbuglas Grymes. at one end of the room from which Celebration Is Scheduled Final Plans Completed

"Thursday Evening," by Christo- punch will be served throughout the
pher Morley, is being directed by evening. Individual lunch baskets For Nov. I 8 For Argument
Russell Cross. His cast is John Jor- will be given to each guest during
dan, Margaret Clay Faulhaver, Sa- ,intermission. .4 Southwestern students will hold The University of Dayton will in-
villa Martin and Virginia Watson. MEMBERS their final bonfire and pep meeting vade Lynxland when the debaters

Members of the chapter and their of the year on the Friday night pre- from that school meet the Southwest-
PARSONS HUNT dates are Pud Mahan, with William 'ceding the Ole Miss game. Bill Tay- ern forensic team in the early spring.

Gammage, Grace Braun with Walker lor will lead the college band in a Plans have been made w:uereby Day-"BRER" POSSUM Turner, Mary Laughlin with Dabney ceremony in which Ole Miss will be ton is taking an extended debating
Crump, Ella Kate Malone with es- burned in effigy. tour. Southwestern is on the itiner-
cort, Kathryn Harris with Traverse Various members of the team will ary.

Rev. Howie To Speak At Read, Margaret Tallichet with John give short talks and Coach Haygood The question is, "Resolved: That
Next Meeting Gaither, Mary Allie Taylor with will be asked to speak. An uptown all inter-allied war debts be can-

Mayo Thomas, Peggy Walker with theater may be'obtained for a college celled."
escort, Dorothea Sledge with Paul night program. As this is a question of popular in-The regular meeting of the min- Calame, Clara McGehee with escort,' The following morning a surprise terest and as Dayton always presentsisterial club was not held Tuesday, Margaret Mercer with Charles stunt is being planned for chapel, at a formidable team, a large attendancedue to the fact that they will be the Crump, Jessie Richmond with Lucien which time it is hoped "Memphis is expected.

guests of a well known Memphis doc- Connell, Winona Bates with J. P. Bill" Mallory will speak.
tor on a 'possum hunt tonight. Hollifield, Ida Banks with Leniod _ _ _ _

The doctor has been so kind as to Wright, Zelda O'Brien with iar --.
offer to show the budding ministers Drake. Deputation To Bethat a marsupial animal known as PLEDGES
"Brer Possum" may be hunted just Pledges and their dates are Sarah At County Home Highsaw On Team
as relentlessly as "Old "atan" him- Naill with Drayton Smith, Sally At County Home
self. uesday the club will have Griffin with John Jordan, Margaret The Ministerial Club will hold a James Highsaw, Jr., former South

Next T'uesday the club will have Faulhaver with Alex Gilliam, Virginia service at the Shelby County Home, western student, has been selected for
as its speaker Rev. Howie, of Tupelo, McCaslin with Reeves Manker, Elea- Sunday at 3:30 p. m. The service is the Princeton University debating
Miss. nor Trezevant with Raford Herbert, to be purely musical, and is being team. Over 150 competed for a place

Eva Gene Bruce with Dick Dunlap, arranged by Russell Cross, chairman on the team, whose membership is
. .I-- Betsy O'Brien with escort, Jane Er- of the deputation committee. limited to eight.

CoEds Can't skine with John Hines, Therese Canale Several piano numbers will be ren- Highsaw was a freshman at South-

with Keenon Clinton, Mary McEd- dered by Charles Hamilton, Charles western last year, where he took par

dins with Marion Painter, Adelia Beecher and Dorothy Jane Kerr will in many intercollegiate debates. HFind Idea I McConnell with Jack DuBose. sing. Some violin solos will be played represented the Lynx in debate!

a Girls invited from the other sorori- by Sarah Elizabeth Gemmill. Wil- against Oxford University and Prince
'Coop' Residents Say I ties are Lucille Woods, Z. T. A., Mar- liam Bensberg will accompany the so- ton.

oIoWith this new honor bestowed or
Ussery Freshest iorie Davis, Kappa Delta, Elizabeth loists. him, he will meet the debating teamy Pierce, Chi Omega, Rosine Worthing- --.. him, he will meet the debating team!

OUTHWESTERN dormitory girls ton, Tri-Delta. of universities such as Harvard, Yale
Ministers Tn Give and Columbia.

VJ cant fino an leal man on r....' '1 1- v7 -'-lv
campus. Council i HaveIPlay OverXINBR

It's hard but it's true, the men just Council W ill Have
haven't got a show with the hard- Meeti The Ministerial Club will sponsor
to-please "coop" residents. Important eetng its first Radio Program over WNBR

For some reason, the Evergreen The Student council meeting slated Friday afternoon, November 18. The
Hall girls had a popularity contest for this week has been postponed Biblical playlet to be given is en-
among themselves. None dared, or until next Thursday or Friday. The titlel "Sacrifice." The characters are:
was venturesome enough, to voice an delay is due to the fact that President Abraham, Russell Cross; Isaac, his
ideal on the campus. High was not in the city for the son, Harte Thomas; Sarah, his wife,

Max Ussery, nice boy, was dubbed meeting which is to be an important Malline Lyon. Music will be ren-
the freshest freshman. one. dered by several soloists.

Freshman Louis Graeber rules their
hearts, for he drew the awful distinc-
tion of being the best-looking fresh. Students Discuss Free Tele

But Mrs. Rutland's idea of the best-kn is H r a B s.
looking is Herman Bass. -

"Deap" McKendrick owns the su- Southwestern students want a free all were in favor of the proposed
perlative of "biggest pest." telephone, so they told the inquiring phone. Cornelia Henning, Anne

Some doubt the sincerity of this, reporter who nosed about trying to Brown Taylor, Kate Galbreath, Char-
but Tom Holloway was termed cam- find out true campus sentiment. lotte Berlin, and Priscilla Painter all
pus version of Caruso, tho Holloway Every student who was asked the said that they wanted a phone. "And
hides his vocal art from fellow stu- question, "Do you want a free tele- it's gotta be a free one," they em-
dents. phone installed on the campus?" an- phasized.

To Vernon Pettit goes the credit swered in the affirmative, and in Clough Eaton said, "I wish we
of wearing the deepest path to Ever- most cases the answer was very em- would get a phone in pretty soon.
green Hall. He is some visitor. phatic. It's been a lot of talk but I don't

:- Ronald Hayhoe, was the first ap- believe that anything will ever come
Beta Sigs Pledge proached and lie-said, "I think it one of it."

Beta Sigma announces the pledg- of the greatest needs at present." Martha Shaeffer replied to the
ing of Freshman Herbert Williams of The reporter then passed through the query thus, "Yes, I certainly do think
Union City, Tenn. cloister to a group of freshettes and we need a free phone. It would be

Chi O's Entertain
With Tea Dance

The Chi Omegas will entertain with
a tea-dance Saturday, November 19
from five to eight, at the Chi O
lodge. Bill Taylor and his Roya
Collegians will furnish the music.

phone Issue I

Southwestern will play Mississippi
State College at Starkville today. The
Lynx are anxious to defeat the
charges of Ray Dauber as this en-
counter will be the rubber game, each
team having won a victory in the
contests of the past two years.

The Lynx will be a stronger ad-
versary than last week because l-erb
Newton will be in the lineup today.
Newtons kicking was missed in Bir-
mingham, as well as his all-round
play.

The team is in good shape, as the
injuries received in the Birmingham-
Southern game were slight. The of-
fense should click beautifully as
Capt. Harold High, and Zeke Knight.
the powerful line-plunging fullback,
are in shape.

Southwestern must win today in
order to climb back to a .500 per-

Scentage, having lost to Alabama, Se-
wanee, Howard and Birmingham-
Southern. The Lynx have defeated
Millsaps, Union and Mississippi
STeachers.

SPANISH CLUB
WILL CONVENE

Holds Monthly Meeting
Tuesday

The Spanish Club will hold its reg-
ular monthly meeting at the home
of Prof. Storn at 1831 Forrest Ave..

- on Tuesday at 8 p.m.
r The program will consist of a speak-
g er who has visited in a Spanish speak-
e ing country and a contest which will
s necessitate the learning of Spanish

parliamentary expression. A prize of
one dollar will be offered to the

t member who is most proficient in
e the use of these expressions.
s It has been decided to admit the
- members of the second year class who

have attained a grade of "A." The
n present membership is made up of
s third year students who make "B."

New members of the club are Ann
Sullens, Bond Dashiel, Margaret Faul-
haver, Carroll Clear, Minnie Lee
Hamer, Mary Laughlin, and L. T.
Webb.

e S.T.A.B. Announces
h Freshette Member
, Betsy O'Brien is the new wearer
. of the red badge and dagger. S. T.
l A. B., inter-sorority association, an-

nounces her today as the ninth mem-
ber. Only four more will be selected
as the club is limited to thirteen,
twelve brunettes and one blonde.

a convenience to the students." Hamilton To Lead
Peggy Walker and Sarah Naill were Mens Bible Class

accosted by the reporter of the ble Class
Sou'wester and both said that they The program of the Men's Bible
were in favor of the project. "Are Class for Sunday morning will be led
we going to get a free phone?" was by Charles Hamilton. The discussion
the excited answer to the question. of "The Desire of All Nations" will
"You bet we are for getting a phone be continued. Special music has been
installed," they concluded. arranged by Louis Nicholas, choir

Numerous others were questioned, director.
but they didn't wish their names James Overholser, chairman of the
used. It seems that the opinion on program committee, has announced
the campus is wholly in favor of that he has several interesting pro-
getting a free phone put in as soon grams planned and urges the attend-
as possible. ance of the dormitory boys.
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Page Two

Merely a Bit
Of Nonsense

Butcher (to boy whistling outside
show-window): "What are you mak-
ing all that noise for, you young
scamp "

Little Boy: "I've lost my dog."
Butcher: "Well, do you think I've

got your dog?"
Little Boy: "I don't know, guv'nor,

but every time I whistle those sau-
sages move.

* * *

David Eddington (in restau-
rant): "Are you the young lady
who took my order?"

Waitress: "Yes, sir."
David Eddington: "Well, you're

still looking fine. How are your
grandchildren ?"

There had been a terrible train
wreck. Dr. Johnson gasped. "Good-
bye, Sam. I'm afraid I'm done for."

Dr. Monk, horrified, replied, "Don't
say that, old man. For Heaven's
sake, don't end your sentence with
a preposition!"

* * *

"Caught anything?" asked a rough-
looking man of a dignified clergyman
who was strolling along the lake
shore accompanied by his two pretty
daughters.

"I sir, am a fisher of men," replied
the preacher, somewhat testily.

"Well," replied the man as he
glanced at the girls, "all I've got to
say is that you've got the right kind
of bait."

The kind old gentleman met
his friend, little Willie, one very
hot day.

"Hello, Willie!" he exclaimed,
"and how is your dear grandpa
standing the heat?"

"Ain't heard yet," said Willie,
"he's only been dead a week."

* * *

A Scotchman in line waiting to
purchase seats for "The Miracle."

Behind him stood a Jew.
"Have you two one-dollar seats for

this show?" inquired the Scot when
he finally reached the window.

"I am sorry; we are all sold out
of the dollar ones." was the answer.
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CHECK UP
With the approach of the reports, the end of the first period, and a

feeling that part of the work is beginning to be monotonous drudgery,
students are apt to slacken the rapid and ambitious paces, they have already
set, and lapse into habits of mediocre effort, carelessness, and procrastina-
tion.

Regardless of the ratings recorded on the first report, these grades
should prove a new incentive to every student. For those who have done
exceptionally well, a desire to maintain the same degree of excellence should
be forthcoming.

Grades classed as neither good nor bad should tend to increase effort
to effect a more positive achievement. Those who have failed should im-
mediately feel a new seriousness in their work and earnestly attempt to
redeem themselves after an unfavorable impression of that kind.
6 1

Just a Bit of Dorm Life
"Then give me two four-dollar

seats," said the Highlander. Evergreen Hall
When the Hebrew heard this, he

immediately left the line. He was The hoiday wag welcomed at Ever-
heard to mutter, "I vill keep my green and all seemed to find some-
money,-l have seen de Miracle." thing to do with every minute. Mary

***

A SCOTTISH PROVERB-IF A "Mc" and Adelia went on the A. 0. Pi

MAN SEEKS TO INSULT YOL' BY house party. Mary nearly killed her-
OFFERING YOU A DRINK- self staying up all Saturday night
SWALLOW THE INSULT. trying to do some sort of hanging

* * * stunt between chairs.
Judge-"What have you to say for, Martha Ann and Hazel went to

yourself?" Clarksdale; Susie Ellen took a trip
Prisoner-"Well, if you can find we aci

guilty, I am open to conviction." Rock n t e to a t
** *e Rock in time to see a football

Igame.
"SHE WAS GOOD AS COOKS What's this between Martha and

GO, AND. AS COOKS GO, SHE Olaa? Seems they've found several

WENT." "things" in common and are keeping
- * *. \'eryone guessing.

Newton-" Make your pea e. Bob Pfrangle's little sister, Barbara,
bozo I'm about to shoot you." spent last Saturday and Sunday on

Frosh Mays--"How come?"
Newton-"I've always said I'd cthe campus and caused a lot of ex-

sh.lk citement among freshmen.

Robb Hall
The Old Dorm was exceedingly

quiet over the week-end. Most of
the occupants were out of town for

the holiday and the hall, usually so
cheery, was gloomy.

Julio Robinson was seen finishing
a two-mile walk-and through the
park, too, at 3 a.m. Friday.

There is a report out that one of
our most prominent boarders, Fred
Bearden, was thrown in the pond
Monday night, but the report is based
only on circumstantial evidence, and
furthermore, Bearden denies it. Some-
body was calling on Andy Edington
for help at that time and if it was
not Bearden, lots of ears were de-
ceived.

Calvin Hall
me." ,ClJ flf Things have been extremely quiet

Mays-"Do I look like you?" Hall in Calvin Hall during the past week.
Newton-"Yes." IThis condition is due partly to the
Mays-"Go ahead and shoot.' few boys who remained in the dormi-

* * I There were only a few of the faith-f b howrendinThe dotory over the week-end. Those who
"Say, niggah, did you join one of ful to watch over Stewart during the left had been so well entertained in

dem frat clubs?" past week-end. With the exodus oflarksdaeandsothensetatey
Clarksdale and other towns that they

"Nassah black boy, I done got the footbal boys, both varsity and were not in the spirit to indulge in
whiteballed." * * *freshman, and their followers, the old any noisy enterprises. John Jordan

"Daddy, why is that man running 1 hall became virtually empty. claims he had a big time when he
"addowhyn thatmano uning-carHowever, little Sambo was around went home. I-is home is in Franklin,

hi mouth opn?" tto keep things going. Sambo, as Tenn. These boys who remained at
most everyone knows by this time,,Southwestern during the week-end

"My son, he's a Scotchman getting is Stewart's latest find. The honor festivities are still talking of the dull
a free smoke." I of discovering him goes to "Chicken" time they had while the others were

Drase Set uarego-High. Ned Wright, Bill Pickens, enjoying themselves.
Dr. Basset-"So, Lester. you Immy Haygood and Howard White. The usual number of letters to the

ing to be a doctor?" They picked him up down by the homes has decidedly decreased this
Leter Goldsmith-"esir." Peabody Hotel one night last week,' past week. The boys are apprehen-
Dr. Basset-"And are you alstay; and brought him home. sive as to the reports which their

going to be cheerful?" The little darky, whose real name parents will receive in a few days.
Lester Goldsmith-"Yessir,-except is Sam George Williams. had break-Iand are therefore slowing up on their

whn I am cutting out tonsils. Thben asted, lunched, and dined on one letters, hoping that the parents willI'll be kind of down in the mouth. doughnut that day. It seems that slow up on their letters of condemna-
S* * (he had had some slight misunder- tion after viewing the reports. How-

"GOOD-BYE," SAID THE standing with his step-father, and in lever, from the looks of what some of
PEDESTRIAN, AS HE START- order to give that gentleman more'Ithe fellows have been doing in a
ED TO CROSS THE STREET. room to swing his arms, Sambo had scholastic way, a good many letters
"MEET YOU UP YONDER." taken a somewhat hurried departure. from the parents should contain

* " * He is now earning a precarious living praise.
Optimist: "Oh, pshaw, I've swal- shining opulent Stewartites' shoes. Several of the residents of the

lowed my collar button-but anyhow Herb Newton and John Barnes are "dorm" are complaining because there
I know where it is now." lust about recovered from their kneeis not a list of residents and their re-

* * injuries, sustained in the Howard spective room numbers under the
Co-Ed (at bospital)-"May I see same. John Street, however, took telephones. I is often difficult to

Lt. Barker, p easer their place on the sick list with an locate the desired boy when his room
Matron-"We do not allow or- tiling heart. number is unknown. A list like the

dinary visiting. May I ask if you It i reported that Mac Givens one in Robb would be a benefit.
are a relativer' almost walked off with a hotel in Friday evening holds much interest

Co-Ed-"Ob, yes, I' mhis siste." Birmingham when the players left for several of the Calvanites.. That
Matron-"Well, well, I'm very glad Sunday morning. His noble efforts is the night on which the Ministerial

to meet y I im his mother." ,were foiled, however. Club will have its 'possum hunt.

This 'n That
On Campus

Led by Gladys Jane Caughlin and
Eva Gene Bruce, the blondes are
voicing a formal protest against the

decision rendered by the eds as to
the superiority of the brunettes.

"'Tain't so," says Misses Bruce and

Caughlin, "cause we know what we

know."
** *

Dean McKendrick, having con-

quered the hearts of all the fresh-

ettes, is now said to be extending

his campaign to the upper-class
co-eds, and to one in particular.

* **

It is quite the vogue to play "ad-
jectives," and it's done like this:
You mention someone's name, then
all agree, if possible, on the one word
that best describes them. Here are
some of the results:

Chloe Burch......__---------...-Pert
Dutch Bornman._... Friendly
Kathryn Harris.---. Feminine

It's a good game, you must play
it sometime.

* **

Don't we get something for not
having to, date mentioned the Strat-
ton-Edwards and the Smith-McCor-
mick cases! And while we're on the
subject, it is whispered by "them
as ought to know" that Lucille Woods
and the young Haygood are about
to line up with the sweethearts on
parade.

* * *

The two most considerate peo-
ple on the campus are Edna
Barker and Dickie Dunlap,.and
if you want proof, ask Charlotte
Berlin.

Get your free Bridge
Book with all the new
rules and scoring.
Given with each
Fortune's Bridge Pack-
age Friday, Saturday,
and Sunday.

Sold only by authorized
Fortune Dealers

"America's Finest"

ALL-CREAM ICE CREAM

LUCKY SHOES
Girls you can win with

these shoes
All leather
All Styles
Newest Heels
Every Size

Widths AAA
\toC

U
Peter Pan Shop

47 N. Main

Memphis, Tenn

FIRST HONOR ROLL

Annabel May Cox.__.AAAAA
James Overholser____.__AAAAA

SECOND HONOR ROLL

Virginia Alexander ____AAAAB
Francis Benton_. __......AAAAB
lames B. Breareale-. AAAAB
Chloe Malone Burchb__.AAAAB
Grace Carkeet__-..------- AAAAB

PROF MASTERS
140 TONGUES
Speaks Four American

Languages
Berlin-Dr. Tassilo Schultheiss of

this city is believed to have brought
to Germany the world's record for
number of languages one person can
read, write and speak as well as un-
derstand.

He speaks perfectly ten Germanic,
eleven Roman, fourteen Slavonic,
twelve East-Indogermanic, four West-
Indogermanic, eleven Finnish-Urgian,
fourteen Asiatic, fifteen Indian, four-
teen Semetic, eighteen African, six
South Sea Island and four American
languages.

Telephone 7-2118

Night 2-7085, 2-6491

Holman-Wade
FLORIST

Union at Idlewild

Memphis

Open 11:45

Week of Friday, Nov. 11th

Clark
Gable

Jean
Harlow
In M-G"M'S

"Red Dust"
They Were Born In Love!

Junior Features

Coming

Dressier
Moran

In

"Prosperity"
2'c Til 6:30, Then 40c

Children 1Oc

Open 11:45

MON.-TUES.-WED.

George O'Brien
In

Zane Grey's

"The Golden West"
A Fox Picture

Junior Features

Comiag!

The Big Thrills

"The Mask of u Manchu"

15c 'Tl 6:30. Then 30c

Children 10c

DANCE
BILL TAYLOR

AND HIS

ROYAL COLLEGIANS
ITALIAN ROOM HOTEL PEABODY

Saturday evening, November twelfth, nineteen thirty-two
eight thirty o'clock

THE COLLEGE CLUB
Couples One Dollar Stag Seventy-five Cents
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ENGLISH PR
RADIO SPEAK]
Dr. Mcllwaine Talks

Station WREC
Prof. A. S. Mcllwaine spoke

radio station WRECdon Nov.
behalf of the National Cqunc
English Teachers which will soo
in convention at the Hotel Pea

Dr. Mcllwaine spoke on the
ject, "The Local Sense of Literal
The purpose of his talk was to
out the joy to be had in the
of places.

Some of the authors about v
the Lynx prof spoke and the p
in which they were interested
Dr. Samuel Johnson and Loi
Oliver Wendell Holmes and B,
of the Brahmin caste, George (
and Creole New Orleans, Dt
Heyward and Charleston, S. C.,
numerous others.

Big Boy

Hamburgers

Now 5c

ALAMO
On The Poplar Pike

a- ---- - - -

SF Students Spend Holiday, Week-End
ER Resting, Dancing, Traveling, At Home
On Free Day Gives Eds and Co-Eds a Chance To Re-

turn To Normalcy

ovet What a Week-end! What a week-end!
- . in J This seems to be the concensus of opinion among the darling under-
il of grads after three nights and two days of sublime rest (?) and relief from

on be the strecnuous toil and labor of monthly tests and whatnot (mostly what.
h., not to your correspondent).

C

cigare

White
-the 1
pipes.

----- A vast majority, the roving report-

PLAYERS PLAr discovered, spent the majority ofPLAYERS PLAN e tryingto dodgeold man
Orpheus instead of lying sprawled inANOTHER PLAY their respective beds (as they would
have you believe). In fact, ye olde
reporter, who rested a little from the

o Collaborate t rigors of writing, is the only one whoTo Collaborate W it h can apply for the title of "World's
Stable Players Champion Somnabulist," which you'll

have to admit sounds imposing
The Southwestern Players, co-op- enough.

erating with the James Lee Memorial Kate Galbreath (who created quite
Academy of Arts, will present a three- i a stir at the S. O. S. club Bowery
act play Dec. 13-14-15 at the Stable dance, dressed as something you do
Playhouse, Orleans and Adams. Mar-, NOT take to the Debutante's Ball),
garet Tallichet, chairman of • the'John Hines, Dorothy Schoolfield, and
Players' Reading Group at the'Acad- Bill Eldred all challenge the :eport-
emy, and Russell Cross, business er's title, but their habitua haggard
manager of the Southwestern Players, and bedraggled look of sleepy despair
are in charge of the group and have belie their assertions. (Whew!)
helped in the selection of the play, Peggy Walker was eating popcorn
Gogol's "The Inspector." a mile-a-minute at the Central-South

The play is conceived by Gogol as Side game Saturday, trying to eat, to
genuine comedy. His aim was to listen to her mysterious escort, and
picture all that was bad in Russia to watch the game all in the same
and hold it up to contempt. He suc- breath.
ceeds in making both contemptible The Phi Kappa possum hunt was
and ludicrous the official life of Rus-' a little too juvenile for our sophis-
sia, the corruption universally pre- ticated society "gels." although Pris-
vailing throughout the civil service, cilla Painter, after tramping for hours
the alternate arrogance and servility through the woods, insisted that it
of men in office. was the best possum hunt she had

Parts have not been assigned. Try- ever been on. Hmm ...
outs were held Wednesday afternoon. Peggy Henderson, Priscilla, Vir-
Further tryouts will be held next ginia Reynolds, and Jane Erskine
week. spent the week-end preparing for the

Debut ball Tuesday night, which they
attended with such an air of dignity

' and grandeur that they were hardly
recognizable.

Jimmy Wilson asserts that he spent
the better part of his holiday in
search of the girl who it is rumored
said, "I want to meet him. He has
such beooooooootiful eyelashes." Can
you blame him?

GET DATES
One of the most unusual occur-

Srences was the method three attrac-
I beli you tive Chi Omega pledges employed in

the selection of their escorts for the
that oldpip better sorority's Nov. 19 tea dance. Two

than you do mel" of them would sit on the parapet out
in front of Palmer Hall while the
third roamed aimlessly around the
building enticing males to go out the
door. The third person that walked
out the door was chosen as the escort
for one of the two outside. Things,
we hear, worked out rather nicely.

Charlotte Berlin and Anny Brown
Taylor spent most of Friday night
chasing a squad car around town and
avoiding the two sots who followed
them from one end of Main street
to the other. They insist they had4 no dates that night and were in

ran~r is made search of two handsome theatre
ushers. But why follow a police car?

for pipes. Practically all of our ClarksdaleP P. freshmen went home for the dance
X.ranger i not a and stayed over; Vivian Lce andtte tobacco. Helen Hill returned to Gates to see

their families; Charlotte Stanage and
Iranger ismade of Lyle drove down to Birmingham for

the game; and Dean McKendrick and
Burley tobacco Catherine Davis wore out the saddles

on several unknown horses. And so
best tobacco for it went!

Just try it I

YOU CAN DEPEND ON A ULIGETT & MYERS PRODUCT

Girls Uninterested
In Rudy's Choice

Cleveland, Ohio--Rudy Vallee may
be the cause of skipped heart beats
on the part of ribbon counter girls,
but to the co-eds of the School of
Education at Western Reserve Uni-
versity he's just another man.

This, at least, was the conclusion
drawn on the Western Reserve Cam-
pus after it was found that a beauty
contest which Vallee had promised to
judge was called off because of a lack
of interest in the judge on the part
of the girls.

"I think someone else would be bet-
ter fitted for the job," was the com-
ment made by Isabel Ellsworth, pres-
ident of the student senate.

Agreement Saves
Money On Socials

Walla Walla, Wash. -(IP)-An
agreement between the men's fraterni-
ties at Whitman College here has
shaved off the annual social expenses
of each fraternity on the campus this
year.

C. U CABINET
SITS MONDAY

Dr. McLean To Continue
Discussion

The cabinet of the Southwestern
Christian Union will hold its regu-
lar semi-monthly meeting at 6 p. m.
Monday. Dr. G. A. McLean will
speak on "What Constitutes a Chris-
tian."

The flag committee, composed of
Mary Kennedy Hubbard, Nell Davis
and Russell Cross, will buy a Chris-
tian flag for the use of the college.

FRESHMAN JULIO ROBINSON
WOULD MAKE A WONDERFUL
FIREMAN BECAUSE HE NEVER
TAKES HIS EYES OFF THE
HOSE.

Il II

Another Loss
Franklin Kimbrough wants

to know if this business of
stealing the wheels and tires is
a game. Franklin's car was
parked on the campus last Fri-
day when he left with the team
to play Birmingham-Southern
and when he came back some-
one had taken the right rear
tire from his Ford roadster.

"Seriously speaking," accord-
ing to Franklin, "something
ought to be done about it."

Monday, Nov. 14
Is

OPENING DAY
for

AIR MAIL PRESSING SHOP
(Located in west side of Gym.)

ALL DAY MONDAY, NOV. 14

2 suits pressed for 25c
2 suits cleaned and pressed for 65c

For a Pressing Engagement, See Us

PARTNERS WITH
THE PUBLIC

The services rendered by these two
companies are factors in promoting
the progress of the community and
the well-being of all the people. We
count it a privilege to serve the
city's economic and social life in
such an important way, and try to-
prove ourselves helpful partners in
every worthy endeavor.

Memphis Power & Light Company
The Memphis Street Railway Co.

WARNER'S
Week Com. Sat., Nov. 12

"I Am a Fugitive"
The Story That Rocked the

World

Paul Muni

Glenda Farrell and a cast of

fifty

Extra I

Vitaphone Gems

25c 'Til 6:30, 40c After

V~
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Lynx Bow Down
To B'ham-S'thern
Panthers Win To Tune of

20 to 6

Birmingham-Southern d e feat e d
Southwestern decisively last Saturday
on Legion Field in Birmingham. The
score was 20 to 6. Southern present-
ed a clever aerial attack, but was
also effective on off-tackle plays and
sweeping end runs.

For the first time this season, the
Lynx line was outcharged. The light-
er Panther crew seemed to keep the
jump on the Southwestern line
throughout the game.

The score was tied at 6-all at the
half. Capt. [igh carried the ball 14
yards of tackle for the Lynx tally
that knotted the count. He had
previously returned a punt to the
Southern 44 yard stripe and had then
run around end for 29 more yards.

The weakness of the Southwestern
punting department proved their
downfall in the second half. The long
boots of Newton, out with injuries,
were sorely missed, and the Lynx
lost considerable yardage on every
punt exchange.

Jimmy Wilson starred at left end.
Cecil McCollum also made the South-
ern boys know that he was in the
game. Perrette played his usual
steady game at right end.

Lineup:
B-Southern, 20 Pos. Southwestern 6
Allbrooks -.-.-- L.E..-- -----.. ....-- Barnes
Bowers ___---------L.T. Fortenberry
Clark L.G-------------- Fox
Beard-._------ -Center -- McCormick
McBee --------_------R.G------ Bearden
Fisher .R.T-___R.T--...-.._._. Hebert
Owens R_-_-.. -__Perrette
Young .. Q.B. -High
Vaughn _ -.- _--H.B.__-.......-.. ' Pickens
Teel _ .._._ . Elder
Thomas----- - -._ F.B---------- Knight

Score by periods-.
Birmingham-Southern 6 0 14 0-20
Southwestern . 6 0 0 0- 6

Summary, Scoring, touchdowns,
Johnson, O'Neal and Davis, High;
points after touchdowns, Davis 2.

Substitutions: Southern, O'Neal for
Tee], Thomas for Young. Loftin for
Fisher, Haygood for Owens, Davis
for Allbrooks, Cranford for O'Neal
Wedgeworth for McBee, Beard for
Vaughn and Owens for Haygood.
Southwestern, Wilson for Barnes, Mc-
Collum for Hebert, Womble for
Pickens, Givens for McCormick,
White for Bearden, Hebert for Mc-
Collum, Womble for Love. White for
Hebert, McBee for Clark.

S. I. A. A. Data
Team W. L. T.

Furman - 6 0 0
W. Kentucky _-------- ------. 4 0 0
Southwestern ----- - 0 0
Loyol -a _-.------------- -_- 2 0 0
Centenary -------------------- ___1 0 0
Louisiana Tech 3.. - 1 0
Centre ... 2 1 0
Mercer . 2 1 0
Mississippi College ______ 2 1 0
Murray -------------- -- 3 2 0
Mississippi Taechers.- . 2 2 0
Citadel 1 1 0
E. Kentucky 1 1 1
Georgetown ____ ___ 1 1 0
Louisiana Normal --- 1 1 0
Presbyterian . 1 1 1
Wofford-------- - 1 2 0
Chattanooga .... .. 1 2 0
Millsaps __ _ _- .1 2 0
Transylvania -- 1 2 0
Middle Tennessee 1 0
Newberry 0 1 1
Louisiana College 0 2 1
S. W. Louisiana 0 2 0
Erskine 0 6 0
Louisville 0 8 0
Union04__ 0 1

Co-Eds To Assist
In Charity Dri

Plans have been made by Dr. D
and Mrs. Townsend for the
Southwestern will take in the C
munity Fund drive starting
week.

Twelve girls are to be chosen i
the student body to canvass each
next week. Members of the socio
class will probably take an ac
part.

Mascot
Southwestern's gridiron war

riors, High and Pickens, hav
adopted an official mascot fo
the football team. The masco
is an ebony colored human wh
answers to the name of "Lynx.

"Lynx" is at the present tim
residing in the gym and is earn
ing his board and lodging b
shining shoes. After shinin
shoes of his friends on the can
pus, "Lynx" goes about the cit
shining 'em up for everyon
else

Pct.
1.000
1.000
1.000
1.000
1.000

.760
.667
.667
.667
.600
.600
.600
.600
.600
.600
.600
.838
.33
.53

THE SOU'WESTER

Lzic± GOING GOOD

SHERIFF KNIGHT

.333

.S0 T. N. E.'s To Have
Week-End Party

The Theta Nu Epsilon pledges will
be honored with a house party this
week-end at the home of Ben Doug-
las, an alumnus, in Stanton, Tenn.

)iehl A feature of the party will be a
part possum hunt on Saturday evening.
om- The T. N. E.'s will assemble on
next the campus at three o'clock Saturday

afternoon and drive to Stanton. They
from will return to Memphis sometime
day the next day.
logy The pledges to be honored are Les-
ctive lie McKee, J. M. Hart, Maurice Carl-

son, Richard Alexander, Wiley Jones,
Richard Drake, and Berry Holt.
Among the actives and alumni plan-
ning to go are J. P. Hollifield, Jim
Wadlington, Harvey Creech, Scutter

r- Smith, George Siebold, Robert Orr,
e Wilburn Jenkins, and Ed Thompson.
or

tt Student Volunteers
1e Will Meet Sunday
n" The student volunteers will have
y their regular monthly meeting Sun-
g day, at which time they will be en-

tertained by a musical program com-
Y posed of out-of-town talent brought
H here especially ror the program. J.

B. Breazelle is in charge of the meet-
in.

Philosophers Plan
Monthly Meeting

Four New Members To Be
At Meeting

The Nitist Club will hold a meet-
ing in the private dining hall at six
o'clock on the evening of November
23. According to Ronald Hayhoe,

"it should prove to be a very inter-
esting meeting."

The four new members asked to
join are: Mac Elder, Dan Ross, Mor-
ris Heins, and Franklin Kimbrough.

Bill Dueease will read the paper
to the club at the meeting. His dar-
ing piece of literary art is titled,
"The Cause of Our Present Instabil-
ity Is Due Mainly to The Franchise-
ment of Women."

Schwinn Selected
To Ride On Float

The cabinet of the Southwestern
Christian Union has honored Julia
Marie Schwinn by selecting her to
represent the school by riding on the
float which the school is placing in
the Armistice Day parade. Robert
Pfrangle will be her escort on th

Tate Victor
Alvan Tate proved that he

knows his football from another
angle other than that of yelling
by winning the Souwester con-
test last week. In a selection
of games that was unique in
that it had no tie games, Tate
bagged 31 victories out of 35
games. He was hard-pressed
by Joe Wlson, Red Foreman,
and Jack Crawford, all of whom
had 30 correct.

Olga Hartmann proved to be
the worst guesser this week by
only getting 18.

Dixie Teams Have
Tough League Foes
Mercer Meets Moccasins

In Feature of Week

I[l(

i
SMiss Frosh
Swamp Bobcats

Lynx Yearlings Lose To
Potent Team, 46 to 6

Ole Miss freshmen defeated the
Bobcats of Southwestern last Friday
at Clarksdale, score 46 to 6. The-
heavy Ole Miss line was too much
for the light scrappy forward wall
of the Baby Lynx.

Neal Tapp intercepted a lateral
pass and raced 75 yards for the lone
Lynx tally. J. R. Mann made some
nice runs for the yearlings.

The freshmen held the Ole Miss
boys scoreless in the first quarter,
but weakened later, particularly in
the second and fourth periods.

Tapp and Hammond were out-
standing in the freshman line. Har-
wood played a good game at defen-
sive fullback. Rasberry caught sev-
eral passes and played a good defen-
ewe ame.

Mercer, only undefeated team in The lineup and summary:
the Dixie Conference, meets the Bobcats Pos. Ole Miss
strong Chattanooga Moccasins Armi- Rasberry R.E-------- ___. Calvin
stice Day at Chattanooga. Mercer Hammond ..... R.T-------- Richardson

Dix ----------- ------- R.G ---- -- Dupes
beat the Praying Colonels of Centre Haygood __.___-Center ---.--.---- Nelson
last week. Lloyd-.-.---- -L.G---- ---------- Edge

Birmingham-Southern, as a result Tapp ------------- L.T..------ -..... Martin
of defeating Southwestern, has three Hawkins ----.. _-L---.E. Walker
victories against a single defeat. It Whitaker -. Q.B- SuddochiMann----------------- H.B. ----------------- Moss
should add another victory when it Jones ------- _------ H.B------------------- Rogers
plays Spring Hill Saturday. South- Harwood ------- F.B------------Harkings
western goes out of the conference
Armistice Day in an effort to gain Bobcars __-___-__--.------ 0 0 0 6- 6
the S. I. C. victory at the expense of Ole Miss _----- _.----------- 0 26 7 13-46
Mississippi State at-Starkville. Scoring: Touchdowns-Moss, Sad-

Howard has an excellent chance to dochi, Cloy, Rogers, Tapp. Point aft-
raise her standing if she can beat er touchdown-Bartling (placements)
Millsaps. Last week Millsaps bowed 2, Richardson (placement) 2.
to Louisiana Tech while the Bulldogs Substitutions: Ole Miss-Bartling.
were resting. Tindall, Cloy, Christian, Morton.

Mississippi College, after losing to Southwestern - MKendrick, Lump-
Colgate in an intersectional fray last kin, Mays, Benton, Elder, Jordan.
week, will attempt to stop the strong
Louisiana Tech team at Clinton.

Dixie Conference
Kepnors 10 te uut
Saturday Morning
Reports will be out Saturday morn-

ing. One copy will be mailed to par-
ents and another for the student will
be given to his faculty advisor.

Team W. L. Pct.
Mercer -- - ------------ - 2 0 1.000
Birmingham Southern _------- 1 .760
Chattanooga - ----- ------- ---- 2 1 .667
Howard ~ 2 2 .500
Centre ------------------ ------ --------- 1 1 .600
Mississippi College -------------- 1 1 .600
Milisaps- - 1 2 .338Southwestern __--------- 1 2 .883
Springhil---- 0 3 .000

PICK THE WINNERS
The Sou'wester will conduct a contest each week for the students

so that they will have a chance to pick the winners of the various
standout football games throughout the country. The one who picks
the greatest number of winners each week will be awarded a pair of
passes to a local theater.

Check the team that you think will win tomorrow. Then put the
slip in the box that has been placed in the College Supply Store.
All slips must be in by I p.m. tomorrow. Be sure to put your name
at the bottom of each slip.

Georgia Tech vs. Alabama
Auburn vs. Florida

N. Carolina State vs. Duke

____ Kentucky vs. Tulane.

Centenary vs. Louisiana State

I Mississippi vs. Sewanee

I Davidson vs. North Carolina
South Carolina vs. Furman

I Vanderbilt vs. Tennessee
I V. P. I. vs. Virginia

I Richmond vs. V. M. i.
I Southwestern vs. Mississippi State

Princeton vs. Yale I
I Syracuse vs. Colgate

Cornell vs. Dartmouth I

Columbia vs. Brown

I Army vs. North Dakota State
I Harvard vs. Holy Cross

Fordham vs. New York University I
Maryland vs. Navy

I W. Virginia vs. Washington & Le e
I Lehigh vs. Rutgers
{ Temple vs. Penn State {
{ . Notre Dame vs. Northwestern

State vs. Pennsylvania

I Nebraska vs. Pittsburg
{ Michigan vs. Chicago _

I Illinois vs. lndi an
I Wisconsin vs. Minnesota {
I Iowa vs. Purdue
I Washington vs. Washington State
I Southern California vs. Oregon {
I Texas Aggies vs. Rice

I Missouri vs. Kansas
I Soauhern Methodist vs. Arkansas {

4 - - - - -- -- - - - -
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CO-EDS TO DO
CHARITY WORK,.
Girls To Sew Dresses For

Needy

At a meeting in Hardie Auditorium
Tuesday morning, Mrs. Townsend
and the co-eds made plans for the
annual Christmas charity work. The
same system which was used last year
with great success will again be tried.

The faculty wives will cut out va-
rious garr.tents, one of which will be
given to each.girl in the student body,
who will take them home to be sewed
and then return them to Mrs. Town-
send.

The finished garments will be given
to the Family Welfare Agency or to
the Salvation Army for distribution
among the poor of Memphis. Be-
cause of the greater need for charity
this year, Mrs. Townsend urged the
girls to bring at least one old article
of clothing besides .the new one which
they have made.

Boxes were put at the door of
chapel Wednesday morning to receive
the donations. If this plan carries
through, Southwestern will have a
very creditable offering to present
to some charitable organization.

"I've just come from old Sam's
funeral."

"Why, is old Sam dead?"
"Well, if he isn't, we certainly

played him a dirty trick."

RHODES SCHOLARS

Southwestern was host to the various Rhodes scholars in the city last week, when the college gave a luncheon
honoring Pres. Frank Aydelotte, prominent Rhodes committeeman of Swarthmore College.

Those in the photo reading from left to right are (first row): Dr. Robert Strickler, Pres. Aydelotte, Dr. Chos.
Diehl; (second row): Dr. A. P. Kelso, J. W. Farley, Dr. John Davis, Dr. W. R. Cooper; (third row): Dr. Rob-
ert Davidson, and Dean R. W. Hartley.

The lightning bug is brilfiant,
But he hasn't any mind,

He stumbles thru' existence
With his headlight on behind!

Sara Nail: "Gracious, could there lane Erskine (sighing): Yes,
be anything sadder than a man with-
out a country?" country without a Mnan."

f Ayee&,

You know how it is. If a cigarette is mild-that is, not
harsh or bitter, but smokes cool and smooth-then you like
it and don't worry about how many or how often you smoke.

And if it tastes right-that is, not oversweet, not flat-
then you enjoy it all the more.

The right kind of ripe, sweet Domestic and Turkish to-
bacco... the right ageing and blending...make Chesterfields
milder, better-tasting...They Satisfy!

* t932. IJGG T &
1533 Tomcco Co.

COLLEGE CLUB
PLANS DANCE

Panhellenic Council To
Be Honored

Tennessee-Vandy game or no Ten-
nessee-Vandy game, the College Club
is expecting to have its usual gay
crowd this Saturday night at the
Peabody. It seems that everyone
who is not planning to go to Nash-
ville is counting on having a royally
good time here at home Saturday.

The football game between South-
western and Mississippi State will be
played Friday and all the Lynx squad
will get home in time for the dance.
This week the members of the Pan-
hellenic Council will be honored.

So successful have these dances been
that people have complained about
them not being long enough. As a
result of such complaints the time
has been moved up to 8:30. Members
of the Panhellenic Council are A. T.
O.-Goodlett Brown and McLemore
Elder; Kappa Sig-Russell Perry and
Harte Thomas; S. A E.-Bill Gam-
mage and Ralph Booth; Pi K. A.-
Charlie Ledsinger and Charlie Crump;
K. A.-Harvey Drake and James Col-
man; T. N. E.-James Wadlington
and Harvey Creech; Beta Sig-Louis
Bornman and Clark Porteous.

Among the others that are planning
to attend are Sarah Elizabeth Gemmil
and Raymond Sanders, Cornelia Hen-
ning and Charlie Ledsinger, Sara
Naill and Charlie Cocke, Aylmarie
Pearson and Tick Ulhorn, Margaret
Tallichet and Charlie Crump, lone
Wall and Jimmy Daimwood, Helen
Gordon and Oliver Cobb, Martha
Chase and Russell Perry, Eva Gene
Bruce and Cliff Mabie, Anne Brown
Taylor and Douglas Grymes, Kath-
ryn Stratton and Ben Edwards, Grace
Braun and John Hines, Jane Erskine
and Robert Neill, Dorothy Smith
and Claude McCormick, Edna Barker
and Dicky Dunlap, Kathryn Harris
and Traverse Read, Peggy Walker
and escort, Virginia Watson and es-
cort; Alice Allen and Jim Carey,
James Hughes and Jane Barker, Billy
Hughes and Ann Sullens.

Here and There
Everyone is raving about the

snapshot Lillias Christie has of
Kate Cleveland. If more pictures
like that were taken Lillias should
have a very profitable business.

Have you seen the midget football
team in action? If not see coaches
Whitaker and Bearden about it.

Students are clamoring for a per-
formance by Clarke Gable and Greta
Garbo Can nothing be done about
this?

* *

Martha Burton gets letters
from her sisters, Louise and Cora,
raving about what a whirl they
had here at Southwestern, how
great the school is, etc.

These boys who have regular pic-
ture galleries in their room! It is
rumored that we have such power
houses on our campus.

Ned Wright is awfully anxious to
get to Nashville. Is it Ward-Belmont
or the U. T.-Vandy game, Ned?

Why is Bobby Metcalf so depressed
since he came back from Clarksdale?
Oh, these Clarksdale girls. They seem
to have their clutches on quite a few
of our freshmen. Rayz and er-rub--

I guess H. Drake kinda rates-
being able to hold the interest of
one of Memphis' most beautiful.

* **

Dorsey Barefield is back on the
campus after a severe illness.

Look Out, Boys
Jean "Effie" Reid has a new

"get-your-man" policy.
She has been noted straying

about blowing kisses to the
masculine population on the
campus. She refused to com-
ment on whether or not she'd
deliver them in person. You
might ask her, though, that is
you might if you want to see
a transfiguration of a girl into
a beet, a red, red beet or maybe
just a carrot.

You also can score a point
by asking her what "Sal" stands
for.

Page Five
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Dr. Sam Monk Cops Title of Most
Popular Professor On Lynx Campus

Others Get Votes For Coveted Honor Among Men
Of Higher Knowledge

Long ago, according to Greek legend, Diogenes with his lantern searched
through the country for an honest man. The search has now begun for
the perfect professor. If none at Southwestern quite reach the mark at
least some views on the subject can be quoted. Dr. Monk by far exceeds
all others in this search for perfection, leaving Dr. Davis, the most popular
professor of last year, far behind.
Most of those students who refuse to
have their names in print think Monk
is "the most perfect" prof. John
Farley and Charley Sherman both
think he is a keen guy-his lectures
in class are so amusing and keep
everyone entertained.

Davis is still keeping his standard
of last year to some extent-Peggy
Walker casts her vote for him because
of those A's she gets in history. Sa-
rabeth Farmer likes for her profes-
sors to act crazy in class-not so
strict and formal, you know. Davis
seems to fill the order.

SENSE OF HUMOR
Dr. Bassett is extremely popular-

among the freshettes especially. Ber-
nice Cavett says that she adores his
cute sense of humor when people are
being annoying under his window--
and the way he squelches them!
Mary Anna Stockard likes for him
to take time from class with his
witty stories.

Ned Wright just could not make
up his mind-the trouble with so
many people. He says "Storn is
friendly, more congenial than the
other professors, and more human."
But he also says, "McLean has more
sense than any of the others." He
thinks Dr. Swan should be mentioned
for being human and interesting, but
says Mcllwaine and the others are
O. K. too.

UNDERSTANDING
Clara McGehee says Dr. Davidson

is a man she can talk to-so under-
standing. Jean Reid pre:ers Dr. Pond
because he is human and understand-
ing. Charlotte Stanage was waver-
ing between Drs. Cooper and Atkin-
son.

Quite a few of those who balked at
being quoted voted for Dr. and Mrs
Townsend because of their humor.

Although we see these professors
only in class and relentlessly dis-
tributing grades from A to F, there
is also another side. We can be sure
they are striving and working so that
their pupils will have a good opinion
of them. Realize then, professors,
that the most important requirements
for popularity are to be humorous,
understanding and human.

IDEAL WEDDING
COMES TRUE
N'Western Students Are

Good Choosers
Evanston, Ill.-The "most perfect

wedding" is in the making on the
campus of Northwestern University.

Last year the coeds on the campus
elected Paul Cummins the "ideal
man" of the university.

Last year the men of the university
elected Miss Ruth Wenter the school's
"most beautiful girl."

The engagement of the two has just
been announced.

EX-YALE COACH
IS IN POLITICS
Tad Jones Is Candidate

For Congress

New Haven, Conn.--T. A. D. (Tad)
Jones, one of the most famous of
Yale football coaches, who retired two
years ago to go into the coal business
here, was nominated last week at the
Republican Convention here as a can-
didate for the seat in Congress held
by Representative John Q. Tilson.

Tilson, who lost the party leader-
ship in the last session of Congress to
Bertrand Snell of New York, recently
announced his retirement after 22
years in Congress. Tilson himself
pllalced Jones' name in nomination.

Students Barbecue
A Young Buffalo

Aberdeen, S. D.-The outstanding
feature of the annual homecoming, or
Gypsy Day, at Northern State Teach-
ers College her this year was a buffalo
barbecue.

The barbecue was a two-year-old
steer buffalo.

C. U. Cabinet Has
Float In Parade

Johnny Rollow, Gene Stewart, and
Tom Jones are hard at work making
the float which is going to be in the
Armistice Day parade. One of the
school trucks has been used as a foun-
dation on which a frame work is built.

It has sloping sides with South-

western seals around them, and on the
back of the truck is a throne at the
foot of which a lynx will recline. Tom
Jones remarked that he thought that
Will and Clara, an ex-janitress of the
school, would grace the throne, but
delving deeper into the matter, it was
discovered that Julie Marie Schwinn
and Bob Pfrangle have won this cov-
eted seat of honor.

This float is being sponsored by
the Southwestern Christian Union.

FRAT DEBATES.FRAT DEBATES NUMEROUS LYNX STUDENTS
ARE SCHEDULED PLAN TO ATTEND TENN.-

Subject and Pairings Are VANDY GRIDIRON BATTLE
Completed The old school will be all deserted to drive home right after the game,

The first round debates in the tomorrow if all the students who are however.

inter-fraternity tournament will be planning to go to Nashville for the Mary Laughlin is planning on a

run off during the next few weeks, Tennessee-Vandy game really do go. family reunion at Nashville, for

Harte Thomas, chairman, announces. Alice McSpadden is even planning brothers Harry and Albert are com-

The question is, "'Resolved that Com- to leave Friday so that she'll be in ing from Knoxville. Mary is driving
us Nashville for the big party the S. A. up with Theresa Lily and Mary Mc-

pulsory Chapel Should Be Abolished." E.'s are planning. Herbie Kay is Callum.
The question will no doubt be of going to play for the dance. Alice Eva Gene Brue has plans for driv-

popular enough interest to insure a is looking forward to a good time Eva Gene Bruce has plans for driv-
large crowd at the debates. Each for she has been invited to attend ing up and taking Cliff Mabie and
fraternity and a non-fraternity group a dinner to be given for the debu- Mary Allie Taylor with her. EllaKate Malone, Douglas Heuer and
plan to participate, and a cup will tantes. Lucius Cook will make another party
be given to the winning team. June Cunningham is driving up in Lucius Cook will make another party

NEW GROUND her car and taking Ethel Taylor and driving up.
This is the first time in some while Jim Gautier with her. Another car Tri-Delta House

that the inter-fraternity spirit has load going will be Jane Erskine, John ri-Delta House
penetrated to the field of debating, Hines, Grace Braun, and Robert Goes Up Rapidly
but it will afford an excellent oppor- U p
tunity for some genuine unbiased ar- Bernicq Cavett and her mother are The newest addition to sorority
guments. As last year's debating taking Lib Pearce, Gladys Jane row, the Tri-Delta lodge, is rapidly
team is ineligible for competition, the Caughlin and Savilla Martin with attaining the semblance of a real

members will act as judges, them. house. The concrete foundations

They are Clarke Porteous, Henry Louise Carroll is planning to leave have been finished; the floor boards

Oliver, Harte Thomas, Alvan Tate. Saturday morning by automobile and have been laid; and the work on the

The schedule is as follows: non- Herbert Pierce will be on hand to stone walls has been started.

fraternity vs. Kappa Alpha; Kappa change tires and serve as protector. There is no definite information as

Sigma vs. Sigma Alpha Epsilon; Al- Mary Jane Stimson and Charles to when the house will be completed,
pha Tau Omega vs. Theta Nu Ep- Woolfolk will accompany them. but Mr. George Mahan seems to be

silon; Beta Sigma vs. Kappa Alpha. Morris Heins, James Wadlington doing a record-breaking job in re-
pp and William Glover don't seem to gards to speed. As somebody opines,

A grass widow is a grasshopper that care for the ladies' company as they the house will be done in at least
has no busband. are driving up "stag." They plan three months, if not sooner.

No raw tobaccos in Luckies
-that's why they're so mild
W E buy the finest, the aging and mellowing, are

very finest tobaccos then given the benefit of
in all the world-but that that Lucky Strike purify-
does not explain why folks ing process, described by
everywhere regard Lucky the words-"It'stoasted".
Strike as the mildest ciga- That's why folks in every
rette. The fact is, we never city, town and hamlet say
overlook the truth that that Luckies are such mild
"Nature in the Raw is cigarettes.
Seldom Mild"--so these "It's toasted"
fine tobaccos, after proper 1m t apfmid Ldks
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